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HOUSEKEEPING 

  Bathrooms!
  Questions!



ICEBREAKER 

  Name and pronouns!
  What’s your greatest knowledge gap when it 

comes to online organizing?!



INTRODUCTION: 
AGENDA 

  Introductions & Digital Organizing Online!
  Storytelling!
  Social Media!
  Email !
  Texting!



INTRODUCTION: 
WHO ARE WE? 

  The Communications Hub!
–  Mission: Provide the progressive community 

with communications strategies to create a 
sustained public conversation in order to 
change hearts and minds, increase civic 
participation, and hold decision-makers 
accountable.!

–  Program housed at Fuse Washington!



INTRODUCTION: 
TRAINING 
OBJECTIVES 

  Understand the strengths and weaknesses of 
social media platforms, email, and text campaigns!

  Understand the importance of a personal 
presence and best practices for building and 
engaging an online base!

  Understand which metrics are useful for shaping 
strategy and which are not!



DIGITAL ORGANIZING 

“Digital organizing”!



DIGITAL ORGANIZING 

Digital is organizing!



DIGITAL ORGANIZING 

Build	 Activate	Engage	



DIGITAL ORGANIZING 



ONLINE STORYTELLING 

Why should we tell our stories?!



ONLINE STORYTELLING: 
WHY TELL STORIES? 

  Stories offer a way to emotionally connect issues with people!
  Help recruit new people and motivate those already involved to 

take action — always include a link:!
–  sign petitions!
–  write lawmakers!
–  post about your work on social media!



ONLINE STORYTELLING: 
MOVEMENTS START ONLINE 



ONLINE STORYTELLING: 
ORGANIZING AS THE STORY 

How can you tell the story of your organizing?!



ONLINE STORYTELLING: 
DOING IT RIGHT 

Well-known	legal	precedent	
Personal	impact	

Call	to	action	

Link	to	related	content	



ONLINE STORYTELLING: 
TAKE AWAY CHARGE UPS! 

What to take with you:!
!
  Always include links!!
  Share what it’s like to 

go out into the 
community!

  Highlight the voices 
and work of those 
around you!



SOCIAL MEDIA 

Why should we organize on social media?!



FACEBOOK 



FACEBOOK: 
THE CORE ELEMENTS 

!
  Your personal profile!
  Page!
  Groups!
  Events!
!



FACEBOOK: 
PERSONAL VS. PAGES 

Your personal influence is more significant than organization pages.!

>	



EXAMPLE: SAVE BUSH 
GARDEN 



FACEBOOK: 
ENGAGING THROUGH PAGES 

Tips for page engagement:!
  Ask people to *comment* on your 

page’s posts!
–  Ask via Messenger, email, or 

in person!!
  Ask people to like your page!
  Reply to people’s comments. 

Engage with them!!
  Link to to the page in your email 

signature!



EXAMPLE: INVITE YOUR 
FRIENDS 



FACEBOOK GROUPS 

Build	 Activate	Engage	



FACEBOOK GROUPS: 
BUILDING UP 

Tips for group building:!
  Add friends who might be interested in the group. !
  Ask group member to add their friends.!
  Include the group link in your emails to invite people to join.!



FACEBOOK GROUPS: 
ENGAGEMENT 

Tips for group engagement:!
  Be the group’s biggest 

cheerleader!
  Welcome new members with a 

regular post: tag them and ask 
them to introduce themselves!

  Quality > quantity!
  Tag individuals on posts and 

events!
  Post updates: articles, events, 

endorsements, etc.!
  Pin norms and guidelines post to 

top of the page!



FACEBOOK GROUPS: 
ACTIVATION 

Tips for group activation:!
  Tap volunteers for 

management roles!
  Include links in all asks!
  Recruit for offline events!
  Ask for signatures on 

petitions!
  Crowdsource ideas in the 

group and ask people to 
execute them!



FACEBOOK GROUPS: 
METRICS 

Metrics to track for groups:!
!
  Group insights!
  Total number of members!
  Members who have taken 

offline actions!
  Member growth week to week!
  Engagement!

Metrics that aren’t helpful:!
!
  Post likes!
  Page likes!
  Number of views on content !



FACEBOOK EVENTS 



FACEBOOK EVENTS 



FACEBOOK EVENTS 



TWITTER 



TWITTER 

Why should we organize on Twitter?!



TWITTER: 
WHAT IS IT GOOD FOR? 



TWITTER: TIPS 

Twitter tips:!
  Use Twitter lists!
  Create Twitter threads!
  Retweet people you follow!
  Tweet often!!
  Use relevant #hashtags!
  Tag politicians, candidates, journalists, etc. directly and follow them!



TWITTER 



TWITTER: 
SLEEPY VS. SOARING 



TWITTER: 
METRICS 

Metrics to tracks:!
  Link clicks!
  Followers’ locations!
  Engagement rate 

(number of people 
who saw tweet and 
engaged with it)!

Metrics to ignore:!
  Likes!



SOCIAL MEDIA 

What to take with you:!
  Post more from your personal Facebook page!
  Post as your organization’s page, then share it to your personal 

profile!
  Tweet often & retweet others!
  Always include links in your asks!
  Share stories of your organizing!
  Follow up with people online via your personal profile – it’s an 

opportunity to build a relationship!



EMAIL 

Why should we organize using email?!



EMAIL: 
SEGMENTATION 

Regular	
volunteers	

Infrequent	
volunteers	

People	who	
have	flaked	

People	who	have	
never	volunteered	



EMAIL: 
ENGAGEMENT 

Email engagement ideas:!
  Share updates on exciting events 

and developments, like an 
upcoming rally or a bill moving 
through legislature!

  Always include a call to action—
provide a link that helps them email 
their legislators, RSVP to a town hall, 
or sign a petition!

  Send thank yous to people who DO 
do things for you! It feels nice to be 
appreciated!

  Ask for feedback from time to time!!



EMAIL: TIPS 

Email tips:!
  Keep it short!
  Use compelling subject lines!
  Include links 2-3 times!
  Send volunteer shout outs and thank people for attending events!
  Share photos to generate excitement!
  Include one ask per email (i.e. donate or volunteer, but not both)!



EMAIL: 
METRICS 

Metrics to keep your eye on:!
  Open rates!
  Click rates!
  Unsubscribe rates!
  Volunteer signup rates!
  Action rates!



EMAIL 

What to take with you:!
  What information do you have about your list?!
  Segment your list based on interests, open rates, donor history, etc.!
  Ensure you collect email at all events!
  Track your links to track clicks!



TEXT MESSAGING 

Why	should	we	
organize	using	text	
messaging?	



TEXT MESSAGING 

•  Communicate	
with	hard-to-
reach	audiences	

•  Good	for	time-
sensitive	
situations	

•  Easy	to	include	
links	and	pictures	

•  Starts	a	
conversation	



TEXT MESSAGING 

Introduce	
yourself	

Personal	greeting	

Clear	purpose	

Specific	ask	



TEXT MESSAGING 

What to text about:!
  Volunteer recruitment!
  Events!
  Contact your legislator!
  Donate!

How to recruit for textbanks:!
  Create textbank event on 

Facebook!
  Confirm volunteer shifts one-on-

one!
  Follow up with people who’ve 

shown interest!



TEXT MESSAGING: 
PRACTICES AND METRICS 

Texting best practices:!
  Respond quickly!
  Segment your audience 

and asks!
  Be mindful of response 

times and time of day!
  Treat every conversation 

as a hot lead!

Metrics to track:!
  Response rate!
  Response time!



TEXT MESSAGING 

What to take with you:!
  Use texting to reach hard-to-reach folks!
  Train volunteers and colleagues on texting best practices!
  Always monitor response times!



WRAPPING UP 



WRAPPING UP 



TO SUM UP 



QUESTIONS? 



THANK YOU! 

Visit us online:!
www.communicationshub.org!

Stay in touch!!
alison@fusewashington.org!
reiny@fusewashington.org!

!
!


